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THECUTS

Demonstration:

STOP THE
CONDEM

CUTS
Assemble 12pm, Pier Hill, Southend

Saturday 12th March
Youth service cut...EMA abolished...NHS under threat...

£¾ million cut from adult services...
Civil service jobs slashed...

www.southendagainstthecuts.wordpress.com
Time to join the fightback
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Emai l :  southendagainstcuts@gmai l .com
Websi te:  www.southendagainst thecuts.wordpress.com

Facebook: Southend Against  The Cuts Twit ter :  @southendnocuts

Keep in touch with our campaign!

Return to: SATC, c/o 268 Sutton Road Southend-on-Sea SS2 5ET
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Published by SATC, c/o 268, Sutton Road, Southend-on-Sea SS2 5ET

Southend Against The Cuts is a local
group campaigning against the
Coalition government’s policy of
cutting public spending.
They say they have to ‘pay off the
deficit’. We say they are just trying to
make us pay for their crisis.
They say they need to cut £81 billion -
but if they just collected all outstanding
taxes they would get in over £100
billion.
In the meantime, we will see hundreds
of thousands of jobs cut . The NHS,  is
being opened for privatisation. Wards
are being closed and services slashed.
In education, funding for courses is
being cut, fees are going up.
The Education Maintenance
Allowance which allows young people
to stay in school and college is being
removed.
We can fight back - the students who
have been marching show that.
We aim to bring together the fight
against local cuts with national
campaigns to defend public services.

Enough is enough! Join the
fightback!

Name .................................................................................................
Address..............................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................
Telephone:.........................................................................................
Email..................................................................................................

In 2009, the richest 1,000 people
in Britain got £77 billion richer!

They say we’re
all in it together but...

The owners of Cadburys now plan

to base the company in Switzerland

 to avoid corporation tax
Public sector pensions cost £4.1 billiona year- Tax relief on private pensionsfor the richest 1% cost £10billion!

To book your seat on free transport
from southend, call Unison on 01702 215980,

Leave your name and contact number

National Demonstration
London, Saturday

26th March

organised by the TUC

Help us make this march massive!

Assemble 11am
Victoria Embankment
March to Hyde Park
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